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Puppy love
Animals rescued from
breeding mill find new
home in Alexandria
By Erich Wagner

When the Humane Society
of the United States asked local animal shelters for help
caring for 180 neglected animals rescued from an Arkansas breeding mill, officials at
the Animal Welfare League
of Alexandria jumped at the
chance.
Arkansas lawmen shut
down the breeders in February
after discovering more than
120 dogs — along with horses,
rabbits, exotic birds and even
turtles — living in deplorable conditions. Housed in

excrement-laden cages, many
suffered from dental ailments,
matted fur, malnutrition or a
combination of all three when
they arrived in Alexandria.
Since taking custody of 10
dogs and four rabbits, Deirdre
Hyde, animal care manager
at the animal welfare league,
said the local shelter has become a whirlwind of activity,
from medical and dental procedures to grooming.
“Their fur was severely
matted in some cases — their
health was just ignored,” she
said. “And we had to do teeth
cleanings and we also did
some extractions.”
Now shelter workers and
SEE shelter | 9
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WEIGHING A WAGE HIKE U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine (D-Va.) and MOM’s Organic Market CEO Scott

Nash discuss the company’s practice of paying workers more than the federal minimum wage. Kaine visited the Arlandria branch of the popular grocer Monday as Congress prepared to debate increasing hourly
wages from $7.25 to $10.10. Read the full story on page 7.

Road to repair
Campaign to patch up
ailing streets underway
By erich wagner
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A Yorkshire Terrier named Lorelei makes new friends at the Animal
Welfare League of Alexandria. Lorelei and nine other pooches arrived
at the group’s shelter last week after being rescued from a massive
breeding mill in Arkansas.

As the Port City finally
thaws out from a messy winter, city officials are taking
stock of the cold weather’s
toll on the blacktop.
The city department of
transportation and environmental services kicked off its
annual campaign to fill potholes last month. Jeff DuVal,
the department’s division
chief of maintenance, said
that since March 20, crews

have filled around 1,400 potholes on city streets, averaging between 200 and 300
repairs per day.
Transportation director
Rich Baier compared the
annual effort to similar campaigns undertaken by nearby
municipalities, which also
are struggling to mend the
damage wrought by winter.
Officials across the region
are calling on the public
for help identifying marred
roads.
“We’re really heavily trying to market it to get our
partners in the private sector

— residents, businesses and
even tourists — to call in
[potholes] in a very focused
way,” Baier said. “A lot of
people think it’s just kind of
a comfort and ride-ability issue, but it’s also about protecting one of our biggest
assets: our roadway system.”
Baier said that while the
area didn’t see any snowfall
records broken this winter,
the way snow repeatedly
covered the region caused
a particular headache for
transportation officials.
SEE potholes | 8

Surreal battle of the sexes rages at signature theatre - page 12
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Christine Roland Garner

Alexandria Little League Sponsor

The Time To Sell Is Now. Let Me Put My +25 years Experience To Work For You!

Come Celebrate

Opening Day
Sat. April 5th from 10:45-12pm
at Simpson Field

old town

VauxcleuSe

$1,369,000

$1,350,000

One of Old Town’s most significant 18th century reproductions
which boasts 4/5 bedrooms,
4.5 baths and 4 fireplaces. Located in the desirable Southeast
Quadrant with an elegant courtyard entry. Generous room sizes
with high ceilings, exquisite
mouldings and woodwork with
antique random-width wood
floors on 2 levels. Formal living room and dining room with
gourmet eat-in kitchen. Four
upper level bedrooms including
2 Master suites, (or family room if desired), with fireplaces
and a huge walk-in closet. Lower level with private entry
features brick floors, a living/dining area, fireplace, bedroom, full bath and kitchenette....ideal for guests.

Stately 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath custom brick colonial with
side loading 2 car garage and circular drive. Nearly 6000
sq. ft. of well designed living space with spacious rooms,
3 fireplaces and wood floors on 2 levels. Beautiful new
gourmet kitchen with adjoining breakfast room, family
room and library. Upper level with den, 3 baths and 4 bedrooms including a huge Owner’s suite with new en suite
bath. Lower level recreation room with wet bar, exercise
area, 5th bedroom, full bath and access to lovely fenced
yard with patio and hot tub.

Stonegate

alexandria

roSemont

$584,900

$775,000
Charming
3 bedroom,
1.5
bath
co
r
de
brick
Tun
u
dor in the
“Heart of
Rosemont”
just blocks
f r o m
METRO.
Foyer entry, living room with fireplace and adjoining screened-in
side porch. Formal dining room with bay window, updated kitchen, sundrenched breakfast room with access
to the lovely fenced yard with deck and patio. Two upper
level bedrooms with an updated full bath and stairs to a
roomy 3rd bedroom in the attic. Main level half bath and
unfinished lower level with loads of storage space.
r
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Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 3.5
bath townhouse with a 2
g
car garage and many rein
m
co
cent updates. This lovely
home features a living
room with cozy fireplace
and dining room. Spacious eat-in kitchen with
French doors to a private
deck. Gleaming wood
floors and half bath on
main level. Upper level
with 3 bedrooms including large Owner’s Suite
with walk-in closet and
luxury bath. Lower level
family room with fireplace and full bath walks out to the
fenced yard with a new patio.
on

so

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

$415,000
Charming
cape cod in
serene setting
e
d
with
large
un
fenced yard,
extensive
hardscape
and
perennial gardens.
Welcomed by
a stone path,
this 3 bedroom 2 bath home has a cheery living room
and separate dining room. Renovated kitchen with Corian counters, ss appliances and beautiful Cherry cabinets.
Freshly painted, new roof, replacement windows, refinished Cherry wood floors and new carpet on upper level!
Lots of interior storage as well as a custom exterior workshop/shed. Large driveway for off street parking.
ct
ra

t
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rc

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go To: www.ChristineGarner.com
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THE WEEKLY BRIEFING
CORRECTION In the article “City Hall to expand red-light
camera program” in the March 27 edition of the Alexandria
Times, the site of the proposed Duke Street red-light camera
was incorrectly identified as at the intersection with Wheeler
Avenue. The camera would be installed at the intersection of
Duke Street and Walker Avenue. The Times regrets the error.

3441C LITTLE HUNTING CREEK DR,
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22309
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WOMAN OF CHARACTER Denice Cora-Bramble, chief medical officer and an executive vice presi-

dent at Children’s National Health System, offers professional and personal advice to a sold-out crowd
at the Athenaeum on Friday. Cora-Bramble was the keynote speaker at the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce’s inaugural Women’s Leadership Forum, which included a panel discussion featuring Vice Mayor
Allison Silberberg. The event was organized by the chamber’s professional women’s network.

Wild winter weather won’t affect summer vacation
Local public school students needn’t worry any longer
about losing spring and summer vacation days because of
this winter’s slew of snowstorms.
Alexandria City Public
Schools officials revealed this
week that they have figured out
a way to make up missed days
without extending the year

beyond June 20 or interrupt
spring break. They also do not
plan on extending the school
day to make up for lost time.
Administrators made the
announcement after doublechecking their proposed solution against state requirements
for instructional time. Instead
of cutting into vacation time
or lengthening the school day,

officials held classes during
previously scheduled teacher
workdays.
A single makeup day remains before the end of the
year.
Students
attending
schools following a traditional
calendar can expect to spend
April 11 in the classroom.

$714,900

New Construction, Solar Home
& Earthcraft Platinum Certified
Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2.5
Features: Solar electric and hot
water panels (avg. utility estimated
at $65.00 per month). Bamboo
flooring, Zero-VOC paint, Low flow
toilets, Energy Recovery Ventilator
& healthier breathable air!

Patrick Fogarty, Broker
703-971-1800
Patrick@wilkinsonpm.com
Owner is listing agent • Licensed in VA

The American Horticultural Society’s

Spring
Garden
Market

- Derrick Perkins

at River Farm

*Thursday, April 10, 3 p.m.–7 p.m.
(*AHS members only)
Friday, April 11, 9 a.m.– 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 12, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

New Product reveal
NEW hearing aid not only has news outlets from CNN to Singapore
talking, it also recently made an appearance on Late Night television!
Claimed to be the world's smartest hearing aid with superior sound
experience & setting new performance standards.

come in to the office & find out
what the buzz is all about!
Call Us today at 571-312-7345
424 S. Washington St., Alexandria, VA
cosmetichearingsolutions.com

• Plants and garden-themed accessories and art for purchase
• Master Gardeners will be on hand to answer your
gardening questions • Meet live alpacas from Kino Alpaca

Criations, and more!
River Farm is located at 7931 East Boulevard Drive in
Alexandria, four miles south of Old Town on the GW
Parkway. Parking is $5 per car; free for AHS members
(with valid member card or membership receipt).
Questions? Call (703) 768-5700 or visit www.ahs.org.
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CRIME

PRINCE WILLIAM AND ALEXANDRIA

FLUSHING NOTICE

From April 6 through June 30, Virginia American Water
will be ﬂushing the water mains in its distribution system.
Flushing is an essential part of our system maintenance
program to provide you with high-quality water service, as
it helps us to ﬂush, or remove, mineral deposits and
sediment from water mains.

Flushing Hours
•
•

Alexandria: April 6 to May 30, Sunday through Friday,
8:30 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.
Prince William: April 7 to June 30, Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Flushing involves systematically opening ﬁre hydrants in
speciﬁc areas to create increased water ﬂows. No interruptions in water service will occur as a result of this work.
However, when crews are in the area, you may experience
a drop in water pressure or discolored water. If water is
discolored, let cold water run until it is clear. Before doing
laundry, check for discolored water. If you have already
started the laundry and clothes become stained, do not let
the clothes dry. Instead, wash them again in clear water
using a rust remover, which you can purchase at grocery
stores. Be sure to follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

Change in the Treatment Process
Each year, Fairfax Water, Virginia American Water’s bulk
water supplier, transitions its treatment process from
chloramine to free chlorine. This change is scheduled to
take place April 1 to July 1. When this occurs, customers
may notice a slight chlorine taste and odor in their drinking
water — a normal development due to the temporary change in treatment process. Customers
who are sensitive to this taste or smell can
follow these tips:
•

•

Place water in an uncovered
container in the refrigerator
overnight. This will allow the
chlorine to dissipate.
Add a lemon slice or a few drops
of lemon juice to the water.

Questions?
Call 1-800-452-6863 or visit
www.virginiaamwater.com.

U.S. Marshals track down man accused
of killing local track star in Richmond
Authorities have Willie
Lee, the man wanted for allegedly killing a former T.C.
Williams track star over a pair
of sneakers, in custody after
a manhunt involving the U.S.
Marshals Service.
Law enforcement officers
moved in on Lee, 18, after a tip
pointed them to a home along
the 1100 block of E. Brookland
Park Blvd. in Richmond on
March 11. Authorities spotted
the 18-year-old in the backyard
following a two-hour stakeout
and arrested him without incident, officials said.

Police believe Willie Lee
shot and killed 20-year-old
Kahron Lee — the two are not
related — after the 20-yearold college athlete refused to
hand over his Nike Air Jordan
sneakers during a February 23
holdup. Kahron Lee died at
VCU Medical Center about 45
minutes later.
“He was completely innocent,” Richmond Deputy
Commonwealth’s
Attorney
Learned Barry told the Richmond Times-Dispatch last
week. “He was in the wrong
place at the wrong time.”

A sophomore at nearby
Virginia Union University,
Kahron Lee was returning
home from a study group
meeting when Willie Lee approached him, according to
media accounts. Though Willie Lee did not take the mortally injured athlete’s sneakers,
the 18-year-old made off with
other personal effects, police
said.
He
faces
first-degree
murder and robbery charges
among others.
- Derrick Perkins

Publishers shell out after getting book thrown at them
Virginia’s booklovers stand
to receive about $4.3 million
following the partial settlement of a 2012 lawsuit alleging Apple Inc. and other major
publishers fixed e-book prices.
Attorney General Mark
Herring announced the restitution last week, calling it a victory for consumers. His office,
then led by Ken Cuccinelli,
joined 32 other attorney generals in suing Apple, Hachette
Book Group Inc., HarperCollins Publishers LLC, Simon
& Schuster Inc., Holtzbrinck
Publishers LLC and Penguin
Group Inc. for conspiring to

manipulate prices.
With the exception of
Apple, all of the publishers
opted to settle, resulting in a
$166 million payout nationwide. Though Apple fought
the allegations, a U.S. District
Court found the tech giant violated federal and state antitrust
laws.
“Consumers should be able
to trust that they are participating in a market that is free
from manipulation,” Herring
said in a statement. “These
publishers and Apple violated
that trust and I am pleased to
see that consumers are receiv-

ing the restitution they deserve.”
Shoppers eligible for a
share of the restitution will
receive a confirmation email
from either an e-book publisher or settlement administrator, officials said. Refunds
are based on the amount of ebooks bought between April 1,
2010 and May 21, 2012.
Additional details about
the settlement are available
at www.ebookagsettlements.
com.
- Derrick Perkins

POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between March 26 and April 2.

www.alextimes.com
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Drug
Crimes

Vehicle
thefts

39 19
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robberies

Assaults
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Deadly weapon
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SEXUAL
OFFENSEs

Breaking
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*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.
Source: crimereports.com
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LIFE ON A GRAND SCALE
Discover these distinctive one-level condominium residences in the heart of Old Town Alexandria.
Not since Old Town’s founding in 1749, has a building been more highly anticipated. The Oronoco is a new,
iconic waterfront building with dramatic views of Old Town, the Potomac River, and Washington, DC. Find
out more today and experience a lifestyle like no other. Visit EYA.com/Oronoco

85% OF RESIDENCES SOLD | SPRING MOVE-INS AVAILABLE
New Condominiums from the Upper $1 Millions | Sales Center Open Daily 11am–6pm
Call 571-483-0286 for an appointment • 119 Oronoco Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

PICTURED ABOVE: PRIVATE TERRACES UP TO 1,089 SQ FT

Prices subject to change without notice. Rendering for illustrative purposes only.
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Local officials wait on Richmond’s budget talks
Charter changes OK’d,
but other requests
remain in flux
By erich wagner

While most of the Virginia
General Assembly’s work is
done for the year, many of the
Port City’s legislative priorities remain tied up in the ongoing brinkmanship over the
state budget.
Bernie Caton, Alexandria’s
top lobbyist in Richmond,
said city leaders otherwise got
much of what they wanted in
the way of legislative changes.
The most notable is a charter
amendment that lets the city
attorney’s office occasionally act on behalf of the school
board.
Officials previously said
they wanted the change so that
the school district would not
need to pay for outside legal

counsel on matters like labor
disputes.
“We may not move in the
full direction that the city attorney just be the full attorney
for the school board, but this
would at least allow them to
draw on some of the resources
in that office,” said City Councilor Justin Wilson earlier this
year. “[All] this does is …
gives them the ability and removes the prohibition.”
Caton said the city also successfully backed a law closing
a gap in the state’s employment
anti-discrimination laws in regards to cases of ageism. Previously, local governments could
intervene in cases of wrongful
termination — on the basis of
age — involving businesses
with between five and 14 employees. But federal officials
do not step in unless a company
has at least 20 workers, leaving
a sizeable gray area.

“We’ve been trying for a
number of years — about five
years — to get what should
have been a simple change,”
Caton said. “Given the difficulty in years past, it was really
rewarding to have the General
Assembly bump the law up to
20 employees.”
Despite those victories, most
of Caton’s lobbying this year
has been inextricably linked to
budget talks, where a standoff
over whether to expand Medicaid access using federal dollars
from the Affordable Care Act
forced a special session. Those
negotiations began last week.
“Yeah, I don’t think it’ll be
settled any time soon,” Caton
joked.
Alexandria officials supported Medicaid expansion in
their annual legislative package.
Caton said the Port City has
had mixed success in securing
dollars for other initiatives. He

All it will do is allow the McAuliffe
administration to figure out what
to do with [the Opportunity Educational
Institute]. It won’t be enough to take over
any schools. … I don’t even know how they
can pay the guy they hired to be the director
with it.”
- Bernie Caton
Alexandria’s Legislative Director
made a big push to fully restore
cost of competing funds, which
sends extra money to the city
school district for attracting and
retaining qualified teachers. The
financial boost is meant to offset Northern Virginia’s higher
cost of living.
“The state still didn’t fully
fund it [in the latest budget
proposals],” he said. “There’s
a little more in there than what

[former Gov. Bob] McDonnell
recommended, but we won’t get
as much as we asked for.”
And legislators severely
limited the budget of the Opportunity Educational Institution, the recently created state
agency tasked with taking over
struggling local schools. According to budget proposals in
SEE budget | 19

Is your money working hard for you?
Register today for
Ric Edelman’s new seminar
“The Truth About Retirement
Plans and IRAs,” based on the
principles of Ric Edelman, three
times ranked #1 Independent
Financial Advisor by Barron’s.*

In less than 90 minutes, a member of Ric’s Financial Independence Team
will cover everything you need to know about retirement plans, including:
• The 4 investments you
should never choose for your
retirement plan
• How to invest the contribution
you make with your current
paycheck

• How to invest the money
already in your account
• What to do with old, dormant
retirement accounts
• and much more!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
Get FREE admission when you pre-order Ric’s latest book.
Call 855-285-1228 or visit RicEdelman.com for details
Tuition is $15/person or $25/couple

Reserve your seats at RicEdelman.com/seminar or at 855-285-1228
Tysons Corner Marriott
April 1 & 2, 1pm & 7pm

The George Washington Masonic Memorial
April 8 & 9, 1pm & 7pm

*According to Barron’s, “The formula [used] to rank advisors has three major components: assets managed, revenue produced and quality of the advisor’s practice. Investment returns are not a component of the rankings because an advisor’s returns are dictated largely by each client’s risk tolerance.
The quality-of-practice component includes an evaluation of each advisor’s regulatory record.”The rankings are based on the universe of applications submitted to Barron’s. The selection process begins with a nomination and application provided to Barron’s. Principals of Edelman Financial Services
LLC self-nominated the firm and submitted quantitative and qualitative information to Barron’s as requested. Barron’s reviewed and considered this information which resulted in the rankings on Aug. 27, 2012/Aug. 28, 2010/Aug. 31, 2009. Ric Edelman is Chairman and CEO of Edelman Financial
Services LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser, and CEO, President and a Director of The Edelman Financial Group Inc. He is an Investment Adviser Representative who offers advisory services through EFS and a Registered Principal of (and offers securities through) Sanders Morris Harris Inc., an
affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA (http://www.finra.org)/SIPC.
tarp-ad_Alexandria Times_9.3x5.25.indd 1

2/11/2014 11:24:47 AM
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Minimum wage debate arrives in Arlandria
U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine touts
MOM’s above and beyond
approach to hourly wages
By Erich Wagner

U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine (D-Va.)
visited the Arlandria branch of
MOM’s Organic Market on
Monday to laud the company’s
practice of paying workers
above the federal minimum
wage.
Kaine toured the Mount Vernon Avenue store with MOM’s
CEO Scott Nash in advance of
heated debate in Congress this
week over a bill raising the
minimum wage from $7.25 to
$10.10 an hour in the next several years. He said that MOM’s
shows opponents and other
companies that raising the wage
is not a so-called “job killer.”
“Scott has a great business,
and it has huge fans everywhere,” Kaine said.
Critics contend forcing companies to pay minimum wage
employees more will cast a pall
over the still struggling economy. Raising the minimum wage
doesn’t reduce the supply of
jobs, but rather means increased
spending, Kaine argued.
“The recession was because

of a drop in consumer demand,”
he said. “They will spend more
with extra money [from wages]
and that, in turn, helps businesses.”
Better wages are good for
the government’s bottom line
too, increasing tax revenue and
reducing spending on public
assistance programs like food
stamps, Kaine argued. And larger paychecks will help balance
the wealth scale in the United
States, he said.
“If the minimum wage were
indexed back in the 1960s, you
would already see wages over
$10,” Kaine said. “It’s why you
see income inequality rising in
recent years.”
While the debate on Capitol Hill has taken center stage
nationally, states and localities across the country have
weighed in on the issue.
Although Virginia did not
raise the minimum wage during
its legislative session this year,
D.C. is increasing its hourly
wage to $11.50 over the next
two years, and Maryland’s General Assembly still is considering lifting that state’s minimum
to $10.10 before its session
ends next week.
And city councilors in Rich-

Failed mayoral candidate’s
extradition fight continues
The former mayoral candidate whom out-of-state prosecutors have linked to a trio
of local unsolved murders is
fighting extradition from West
Virginia back to Loudoun
County, where he is wanted
on a weapons charge.
Gov. Terry McAuliffe issued an arrest warrant for
Charles Severance, 53, who is
being held in a jail in Wheeling, W.Va., on March 26. A
public defender representing Severance is reportedly
preparing an objection to the
warrant and plans to fight his
extradition back to the com-

monwealth later this month.
Severance has been connected in multiple media reports to the deaths of Ruthanne Lodato in February,
Ronald Kirby in November
and Nancy Dunning more
than a decade ago.
But police have not gone
as far, saying that he is not yet
a person of interest in the case
and the charges against him
were filed by Loudoun County lawmen, not Alexandria investigators. They do want to
speak with him, however.
- Erich Wagner

mond, Calif., situated in the San
Francisco Bay Area, are considering making their locality’s
minimum wage one of the highest in the country at $12.30 an
hour.
The downside of such a
hodgepodge approach to increasing the minimum wage,
Kaine said, is that it creates
complications for businesses.
While he commended states
that are examining or have already passed minimum wage
hikes, Kaine prefers the uniformity of a federal mandate.
“The problem is we hear

from businesses that if one
state does raise it and one
doesn’t, it’s hard to com-

ply with both,” Kaine said.
“That’s why I like doing it at
the federal level.”

photo/erich wagner

U.S. Tim Kaine (D-Va.) speaks with shoppers and employees at the
Arlandria branch of MOM’s Organic Market. Kaine visited the grocer
Monday to laud its practice of paying workers more than the federal
minimum wage.

TCHOUPITOULAS
Fine Furnishings and Interior Design

Tradition with a Twist

Tchoupitoulas Fine

Furnishings represents over 250
manufacturers and specializes
in creating the traditional yet
fun look you want for your
home. From designer lines like
Baker, Pearson, and Hickory
Chair to fun decorative lines like
Bungalow 5, Mr. Brown, and
Two’s Company. Tchoupitoulas
Fine Furnishings and Interior
Design will bring your dreams
to reality! Tchoupitoulas,

Tradition with a Twist!
Our Client Design Center is now
open. Stop in to schedule a
complimentary design consultation
with one of our on-staff designers.
Retired and active duty U.S.
military ALWAYS receive an
additional 10% off of any purchase.

210 N. Lee Street, Alexandria ~ 703-299-0145
Monday – Friday 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 pm – 5:00 pm

www.TchoupitoulasFurnishings.com
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potholes
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“If you look at how a pothole forms, for us it’s not just
the amount of precipitation,
[because] it’s almost better to
have a lot of snow that then
melts and goes away,” he said.

“I’ve made a lot
of good friends
since moving to
the Hermitage.”
—John Mutchler

“This year, we had precipitation melt and refreeze over
and over. All of that expansion
and contraction, expansion
and contraction, with trucks
and cars riding over it, makes
for more potholes.”
The scope of the damage
has raised eyebrows. And more
than a few residents and elected

officials worry that not enough
money has been set aside for
road repaving efforts in the
proposed fiscal 2015 budget.
But that highlights a common misperception. Fixing a
pothole is not the same as repaving a road and the two are
covered in separate budgets,
Baier said.

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve

D

h
Call

iscover why many people like you have come
to call the Hermitage home—the chance to
experience a new lifestyle with an array of services
and amenities. Just ask resident John Mutchler, who
appreciates the freedom from home maintenance
and the opportunity to participate in clubs and social
activities. Our residents also rave about our superb
dining service, our courteous and helpful staff, and an
overall feeling of caring and security that comes with
living at the Hermitage.
You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health
care and supportive services are available right here, if
you ever need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

703-797-3814
to schedule
a tour of our
beautifully
appointed
apartments.
h

“Repaving and rehabilitation is like creating a durable
good, with a longevity of longer than a year,” Baier said.
“Filling a pothole is not really
creating a piece of infrastructure. It’s doing a little repair.”
DuVal said repaving projects are part of the capital
budget, while the department
receives about $500,000 annually for year-round road maintenance.
“Of
that
[$500,000],
$50,000 is specifically targeted
to our spring pothole campaign,” he said. “That doesn’t
mean we don’t do pothole repairs over the other 11 months,
because we certainly do.”
City Councilor Del Pepper
said the pothole problem is

omnipresent and widespread
— from Old Town to the West
End — but was quick to laud
the transportation department
for its efforts.
“I think gradually, now that
the weather is a little better,
we’ll see some improvement,
but as it has been, it’s just awful … and particularly in Old
Town. There just wasn’t a road
that didn’t need something,”
Pepper said. “But Rich is on it
and he’s doing the best he can,
so we just ask the public to be
patient and by all means report
the potholes.”
Officials are encouraging
residents to alert them of any
potholes they come across by
going to request.alexandriava.
gov or calling 703-739-4357.

Whole Maine Lobster
Dinner $17.95
Not valid with other offers

It’s our
Third YEAR!

Au Pied de Cochon

From the founder of
235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314
Across from Eisenhower Metro Station

703-329-1010 • Open 7 Days a Week

Special Dinner for Two $34
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. (in-dining only - Sun, Mon & Tues)

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

Your choice of 2 entrées and 1 bottle
of red or white wine selected by the house

Simone marchand singing
Edith Piaf songs every Friday night
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volunteers are scheduling
spay/neuter procedures and
beginning the difficult process
of making the animals psychologically ready for adoption, said Abbie Hubbard, the
league’s behavioral and special needs manager.
“When they came in they
ranged from the social and curious ones, who were interested in people, but others were
more fearful, cowering in their
kennels,” Hubbard said. “We
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have to show them that people
are good and do good things
for them, but that takes time.”
Since the shelter already
has a full workload with its
usual array of canines, volunteers have been crucial in
helping the influx of dogs
heal. Local veterinarians have
offered their time while area
businesses, like South Lawn
Pet Spa and Whole Dogz, have
pitched in with free grooming
services.
The shelter’s also benefited, of course, from the generosity of local dog lovers.
“Adopting is, obviously,

one way of supporting [our
efforts],” Hubbard said. “But
when people heard [we were
taking these animals], they
made monetary donations and
people brought in supplies for
us.”
James and Tara Best,
owners of the Busy Bee Pets
breeding mill in Arkansas,

pleaded no contest last month
to 10 of 186 counts of misdemeanor animal cruelty. They
were sentenced to one year
of probation and a combined
$4,000 in fines.
Local shelter officials expect the rescued animals will
be ready for adoption as early as April 10. But given the

past neglect, adoptees might
need more work and care than
your average rescue, Hubbard
warned.
“It’s a slow process, and a
lot of that process is better done
in a home setting,” she said.
“But people in this community
are always really accepting of
animals from puppy mills.”

Transfer Your High-Interest Rate
Balances and SAVE!

No Balance Transfer Fees
Apply Online in Minutes

cofcu.org

SPECIAL

2.99

%

APR*

Visa Balance Transfer
Offer for 12 Months
®

Not A Member? Not A Problem!
Students, family members, faculty, and staff of
Alexandria City Public Schools can join.
It’s easy and convenient to bank with CommonWealth One.
photos/erich wagner

Deirdre Hyde, animal care manager for the city shelter, holds a Yorkshire terrier and a poodle (top) rescued from an Arkansas breeding mill.
Shelter employees had to change the poodle’s name from Carter to
Miss Carter because her fur was too matted to determine her gender
when she arrived. Dorothy, a Pomeranian, explores an office (bottom)
at the Animal Welfare League of Alexandria.

Open an account online at cofcu.org or call (703) 823-5211.
*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Balance transfers are considered cash advances and interest is charged from the date of the transfer.
The amount of the transfer cannot exceed your available credit line. Please continue to make payments on other accounts until the balance
transfer is confirmed. If you want to close other accounts, contact the issuer directly. Balance transfers may not be applied to other
CommonWealth One loan balances. This offer is non-transferable. 2.99% promotional rate for 12 months on transfers made
January 15, 2014 through April 15, 2014. After that the APR for the unpaid balance and any new balance transfers will be at your current
rate. Promotional offer ends April 15, 2014. Federally Insured by NCUA
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SCENE AROUND TOWN

You can’t help but love ‘Loveland’
One-woman show leaves
theatergoers in stitches

If you’ve ever
enjoyed the
screwball humor of
Erma Bombeck, Ruth
Buzzi or Lily Tomlin, the
satirical black humor
of British comedies like
‘The Wrong Box’ or ‘The
Loved One,’ or the wry
wit of Fran Lebowitz,
‘Loveland’ is certain to
tickle your funny bone.”

By Jordan wright

Welcome to the wonderfully
wacky world of Frannie Potts,
who you’ll meet in “Loveland”
at Arena Stage as part of the
Kogod Cradle Series’ American
New Voices Play Institute.
Frannie can’t contain herself, a woman who puts into
words the unacceptable things
we think but are conditioned
by society not to say out loud.
Her behavior is cringe-worthy.
She’s the crazy lady with no filter, the one we usually dismiss.
That is, unless it’s the brainchild of writer/performer Ann
Randolph, who leads us into
Frannie’s world in this hilarious
one-woman show.
Facing a Spartan stage —
the props include a single chair
and a shopping bag containing

Photo/teresa wood

Ann Randolph takes on a bevy of roles in her one-woman show, “Loveland,” but none with such depth as
Frannie Potts, her protaganist. The playwright and performer is sure to leave you howling in laughter.

Experience Banking on a First Name Basis
ACT NOW!

Open a “Grand Opening” Money
Market Account between $2,500 to
$250,000 in new money with John
Marshall Bank and earn up to

APY*

To qualify for this special rate simply open a new
John Marshall Checking or Interest Checking
Account with $1,000 or more.

For more details or to open an
account, call or stop by today!

Alexandria Branch Grand Opening!
You know us. We know you. Our team of Erik,
Charlie, Ted and Pam has been serving the personal
and business banking needs of Alexandrians for
generations. Being friendly and helpful is natural for
this dynamic foursome. Stop by our new branch and
let us show you why so many others have made John
Marshall Bank their bank. We make banking fun.

640 Franklin Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-289-5950
JohnMarshallBank.com

*APY is annual percentage yield. APY is quoted with an
average daily balance of $2,500 or more as of November
18, 2013 and is subject to change at any time after
June 30, 2014. If the average daily balance falls below
$2,500, APY will be .50%. The APY of 1.0% applies only to
balances of $2,500 or more up to a maximum of $250,000.
The APY on balances of more than $250,000 will be .50%.
Fees may reduce earnings on this account. Withdrawals of
more than six (6) per month are subject to a $10.00 excess
transaction fee. If the average daily balance in the related
checking or interest checking account opened with this
account falls below $1,000, we reserve the right to convert
this account to a regular John Marshall Bank Money
Market Account. This is a limited time offer and
the availability of this account may be
withdrawn at any time without notice.
Member

a few items — we join Frannie
on a flight from Los Angeles to
the Midwest, where she plans to
attend her mother’s funeral. In
Frannie’s world “dead” is dead,
not “passed away” or “gone.”
She has no tolerance for euphemisms or platitudes, and we
love her all the more for it.
In a series of flashbacks,
Randolph takes on a plethora
of characters, not least of all
is Frannie’s irreverent, chainsmoking mother, a wisecracking pistol of a woman who
loves egging on her daughter.
In one of the skits, we watch
as Frannie frantically tries to
reach her mother at the Crane
Lake Country Manor, a nursing
home decidedly lacking in both
the crane and lake departments.
The irony of it all is compounded when she is subjected to the
strains of Mozart’s “Requiem
Mass for the Dead” while waiting on hold.
Randolph also channels the

pilot, whom Frannie fantasizes
about; a stereotypically snooty
flight attendant; her seatmates,
who are none too pleased
to listen to her ramblings; a
condescending funeral home
saleswoman; a smarmy nursing home administrator; and a
sanctimonious yoga instructor
named Shanti. None are spared
Frannie’s sharp-tongued and
sharp-eyed retorts.
If you’ve ever enjoyed the
screwball humor of Erma Bombeck, Ruth Buzzi or Lily Tomlin, the satirical black humor
of British comedies like “The
Wrong Box” or “The Loved
One,” or the wry wit of Fran
Lebowitz, “Loveland” is certain
to tickle your funny bone.
Actually, it will downright
rattle it.
Randolph has created Frannie, a hugely sympathetic
character, with depth and dimension. And she does it with
immense humor.

“Loveland” runs through April
13 at Arena Stage, 1101 Sixth
St., SE, Washington, D.C. For
tickets and information call
202-488-3300 or visit www.
arenastage.org.
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AGAIN!
Virginia Hospital Center
has been named one of
the 100 Top Hospitals in America
for the second year in a row.

Virginia Hospital Center has just been named one of the 100 Top Hospitals in America by
Truven Health Analytics for the second year in a row. They’ve also been named one of
the 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals in America. These awards are particularly exciting
because they’re based on facts – about quality, safety, patient experience and more.
And they’re great news for the health and happiness of Northern Virginia families.

2014
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St r aig ht U p
TIME FOR HAPPY HOUR

Foster’s Grille
Foster’s Grille is a littleknown gem when it comes
to happy hour. Their wings
are always fresh and tossed
in hot, southwestern, Asian
or barbecue sauce. Can’t
handle the heat? Why not
grab a beer? Brews come in

Straight Talk:

SCENE AROUND TOWN

Battle of the sexes

16-ounce frosted mugs and
can be easily enjoyed on a
hot day on Foster’s Grille’s
wonderful patio. With plenty
of off-street parking, this is a
great place to wind down after a long day on the job just
outside of Old Town.

Regular Hours:

Location:

Shops at Eisenhower,
2004 Eisenhower Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22314
Happy Hour: Daily from
4 to 7 p.m.

Sunday through Thursday,
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday, 11 a.m. to
10 p.m.
What: Great drink
specials and $.60 wings

Join Us for

Happy Hour
Drink Specials

7 days a week | 4-7 p.m.

~ plus $.60 wings! ~
outdoor patio
& ample parking
2004 Eisenhower Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.519.0055
Independently Owned & Operated

Call today
to advertise your business
and Happy Hour specials.

Call the Alexandria Times
at 703-739-0001.

Photo/Christopher mueller

Actors Elan Zafir and Laura Harris explore the highs and lows of young love in Signature Theatre’s
production of “Tender Napalm.” The two brilliant performers perfectly compliment British playwright
Philip Ridley’s powerful drama.

‘Tender Napalm’ pits
Man against Woman
in love and war
By Jordan wright

Two characters, known
simply as Man and Woman,
are the sole characters in
“Tender Napalm,” an otherwise complex and powerful
drama by British playwright
Philip Ridley.
It is a love story of young
Londoners who have experi-

enced an extraordinary loss,
and a trip deep into the heart
of a relationship fraught with
all the perils and passions of
youth.
The East Enders meet at
a lavish party in the gardens
of a spectacular mansion and
their courtship unfolds in a
relatively
straightforward
fashion. But director Matthew Gardiner adds a bit of
foreshadowing in his introduction to the play, explaining that “to be in love with

another person is to feel a
wide range of emotions: enchantment, ecstasy, animosity, fear and doubt.” Ridley
uses intense physicality to
convey all of these conflicting emotions in “Tender Napalm.”
Elan Zafir, who embodies a huge, almost superhero-esque physicality, plays
Man to Laura Harris’s sylphlike Woman — a deliberate
SEE tender napalm | 14
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Calendar
To have your event
considered for our calendar
listings, please email
events@alextimes.com.
Now to April 7
THE COCOON SERIES BY E.E.
MCCOLLUM In this free art exhibit,

photographer E.E. McCollum captures
and transforms the human form using
nylon tubing to encase the body.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Location: The Art League Gallery, 105
N. Union St.
Information: 703-683-1780 or www.
theartleague.org

Now to April 12
OLD TOWN CHERRY BLOSSOM
FOOD TOUR Every Wednesday and

Saturday, take a guided tour through
historic Old Town, stopping at various
locally-owned restaurants to sample
cherry-themed dishes and learn about
the history of cherry blossoms in the
region. Admission is $49.
Time: 11:30 a.m. Wednesdays, noon
Saturdays
Location: 301 King St.
Information: www.dcmetrofoodtours.
com

Now to April 13
CHERRY BLOSSOM BOAT
TOUR Every Saturday and Sunday,

join the Potomac Riverboat Company
on a tour of Washington’s riverside
monuments during peak cherry blossom
season, and hop off for a quick jaunt in
Georgetown.
Time: 11:30 a.m. and 1:30, 3:30 and
5:30 p.m.
Location: Potomac Riverboat Company, 1 Cameron St.
Information: 703-684-0580 or www.
potomacriverboatco.com

Now to May 11
SOUND OF BUTTERFLY Artist
Soomin Ham presents a photography
exhibit of her latest work. Opening reception is 2 to 4 p.m. on April 6.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 1 to 9 p.m.
Thursdays
Location: The Torpedo Factory, 105 N.
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Now to June 30
BEYOND THE BATTLEFIELD
EXHIBITION From 1862 to 1865, the

Lee-Fendall House served as a Union
hospital under the direction of chief surgeon Edwin Bentley during the occupation of Alexandria. The exhibit will be set
up as a hospital room with medicines on
display. An intricate diorama of miniature
figures will depict how wounded soldiers
were transported from the battlefield to
house hospitals.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday
Location: The Lee-Fendall House, 614
Oronoco St.
Information: 703-548-1789 or www.
leefendallhouse.org

Now to August 31
SIT DOWN AND TAKE A STAND:
THE SAMUEL W. TUCKER
EXHIBITION This new exhibition

focuses on the life of famed civil rights
attorney Samuel Wilbert Tucker and the
historic 1939 sit-in at a city library. This
exhibition is free.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday
Location: Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356 or www.
alexandriava.gov/blackhistory

Now to September 26
BASEBALL BOAT TO NATIONALS PARK Take a Potomac Riverboat

Co. ferry across the Potomac River to
catch the Washington Nationals at 80
percent of home games. Tickets are $15
one way or $25 for a round trip.
Time: Various
Location: Alexandria Marina, 1 Cameron St.
Information: 703-684-0580 or www.
baseballboat.com

April 3
JAZZ SEXTET A classic jazz sextet

headed by Airmen of Note saxophonist
Tyler Keubler and trumpeter Tim Leahy.
Admission is free.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: 703-838-4994 or /www.
alexandriava.gov/Lyceum

BUDGET TOWN HALL City manager
Rashad Young will present his budget
proposal for fiscal 2015 and answer
questions from residents.

The Little Theatre of Alexandria presents
Boeing Boeing

5/3 - 5/24

Bernard, a successful architect, has three fiancées. How?
They are all flight attendants with different timetables and
schedules! Unfortunately for Bernard, a new, faster Boeing
jet has been introduced, altering his carefully planned
timetables. Complications arise when the girls’ behavior
does not match Bernard’s careful planning.

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria • 703-683-0496 • www.thelittletheatre.com

Time: 6:30 p.m.
Location: Beatley Central Library,
5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-739-3960

April 4
BOOK SIGNING WITH SUSAN
B. ANDERSON Join fibre space for

a book signing with knitting designer
Susan B. Anderson. Copies of all her
wonderful pattern books — like “Itty-Bitty
Hats” and “Itty-Bitty Toys” — will be available for purchase as well.

Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: fibre space, 1219 King St.
Information: 703-664-0344 or www.
fibrespace.com

OPENING RECEPTION — REVOLUTION: ART AND TECHONOLGY Love it or hate it, technology is

revolutionizing the art world. In this
exhibit, artists explore their relationship
with technology in computer-created art,
digitally manipulated art, art made from
electronic parts and mixed-media pieces
that express feelings about technology.

The show runs through April 27.
Time: 7 to 10 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Artisans gallery,
2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: www.thedelrayartisans.
org

April 5
BUILD A TOY WORKSHOP
WITH SUSAN B. ANDERSON
Become a budding toy designer and

SEE calendar | 19
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VISIT MODELLS.COM & SHOP ONLINE TODAY

SPRING SPORT
I
N
T
O

VALID FRIDAY, APRIL 4 THRU THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 2014

Your
Choice

$

5

Select Men’s
Tees Reg. 6.99

Your
Choice

$

8

Select Men’s Mesh
or Dazzle Shorts Reg. 9.99

3
$
20
for

Women’s V-Neck Tee,
Tissue Tee or Short
If sold separately, 7.99 each

SEE OUR CIRCULAR IN TODAY’S PAPER
online

all the time

alextimes.com

tender napalm
FROM | 12

choice that depicts the lovers
as emotionally and physically
opposite. But it’s not a competition of brawn over beauty.
Our heroine is just as intense
and savvy an opponent.
The play is presented in
snippets and flashbacks. In
one bumbling effort to express his sexual desire, Man
tells Woman, “I could squeeze
a bullet between those lips.”
Woman later co-opts this
crass sentiment, suggesting a
hand grenade would achieve
the same effect.
Calling her his muse and
expressing his love, Man tells
Woman, “I’d like to be a tree
full of doves, pushing my
branches around you.” She
responds by calling him “my
snare” and blowing him off.
Push and pull. Back and
forth.
In their drive to establish
their separate identities and
assert dominance over one another, Woman invents a desert
island where she is Queen of
the Monkeys. She threatens
Man, telling him the monkeys
will do her bidding and terrorizes him with her eagerness to
destroy him in order to establish her power. Not to be challenged, Man launches a counteroffensive and they fight
over who rules their fantasy
island, each looking to gain
the upper hand.
The play is seeded with
symbols: a cave where Woman can control Man; unicorns
as escapism; UFOs representing the unknown; and a maneating sea serpent standing in
for the concept of death and
rebirth.
Ridley presents Man as
the conqueror, an unrelenting
warrior, protector of Woman
and slayer of the serpent.
Meanwhile, Woman uses her
powers as controller, consoler
and arbiter in the battle of the
sexes. In one scene Man tells
her of imaginary aliens who
abduct him, claiming it is not
in their DNA to kill. They give

Sounds of
explosions,
earthquake rumblings
and the screech of
rewind help to reset
the action as the
lovers’ emotions
swing wildly from love
and lust to hate and
envy. Ultimately it is
the force of Ridley’s
extraordinary play,
performed by two
brilliant performers on
a simple stage with no
props and no scenery,
that captivates.”
him a spaceship filled with
atom bombs and he regales
Woman with his courageousness.
“Bombs away! I’m killing
everything I see,” he brags to
her as he rat-a-tat-tats his way
around the stage.
Yet the play also has moments of deep tenderness and
unconditional surrender —
such as when the lovers step
away from their egos and submit to one another.
Sounds of explosions,
earthquake rumblings and
the screech of rewind help to
reset the action as the lovers’
emotions swing wildly from
love and lust to hate and envy.
Ultimately it is the force of
Ridley’s extraordinary play,
performed by two brilliant
performers on a simple stage
with no props and no scenery,
that captivates.
Raw, erotic and riveting,
“Tender Napalm” is a must see.

“Tender Napalm” runs
through May 11 at Signature
Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave.,
Arlington. For tickets and
information call 703-8209771 or visit www.signaturetheatre.org.
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Shop Around the Corner

A special advertising feature of the Alexandria Times

Ten Thousand Villages celebrates 20 years of trading fairly
Ten Thousand Villages, located at 915 King St. in Old
Town, is celebrating its 20th
anniversary this year and they
have big plans for the future.
“I’m not sure the people
who founded our store had
any idea we’d be going strong
20 years later,” mused Executive Director Kate McMahon.
“Back in 1994 fair trade wasn’t
really a commonly known
concept. Now, of course, it’s
as important to consumers as
organic and sustainable.”
Indeed,
conscientious
shoppers today want more
than a beautifully made, oneof-a-kind gift or object for
their home. They want to

know that the craftsman got a
fair wage for his or her work,
and that nobody was exploited
in the interest of keeping costs
low.
Environmental sustainability and gender equality also
are key aspects of fair trade,
according to McMahon.
“Even in countries where
women have traditionally
been relegated to the lowest rung of society, fair trade
enterprises are thriving, with
many women contributing as
much or more to the family income as their husbands,” she
said.
The King Street retailer is
expanding its reach this year

to include more wearable
goods, specifically modern,
upmarket, fair trade clothing.
From April 10 to 14 they will
showcase the spring lines of
two fair trade clothing companies — Mata Traders and
Symbology Clothing — with a
trunk show. The kick-off event
will be held at the store Thursday, April 10 at 7 p.m.
“Shop early for the best
selection,” advised event organizer and Outreach Director
Alicia Greenwood.
The anniversary comes
as plans for a second store in
Washington near fruition.
“It’s a very ambitious project and we’re in the middle

of a fundraising campaign
to launch the store, just like
those volunteers did back in
1994,” said McMahon. “We
welcome the advice and ideas
of anyone who wants to help.”
While the exact location
and model of the second store
has not been determined, it
will carry much of the same
merchandise as the King
Street outlet, and will reflect
the tastes and preferences of
its D.C. market. “The new
store will complement, not
compete with, our flagship
location on King Street,” said
McMahon.
It can be safely said that the
experiment back in 1994 has

paid off. McMahon agrees.
“I think our founders would
definitely be pleased with our
success,” she laughed.

Ten Thousand Villages
915 King Street,
703-684-1435; Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 7
p.m.; Sunday noon to 6 p.m.
For more information about
the Fair Trade Trunk Show
or the effort to open a D.C.
location, please call the store
or visit the website:
www.alexandria.
tenthousandvillages.com.

Introductory 1-hour massage

with free aromatherapy – $5999*
Introductory 1-hour
essential custom facial

with free aromatherapy – $6999*
TM

Bradlee
Bradlee
703.931.7359
703.931.7359
3642
King
Street
3642
King
Street
Alexandria,
VA
22302
Alexandria,
VA
22302

massageheights.com/bradlee

*Introductory rate valid for Members and first-time Guests only. Actual massage and facial time is 50-Minutes
hands-on. Additional local taxes and fees may apply. See Retreat for details. ©2014 Massage Heights.
Franchise opportunities available.

To feature your restaurant in

Let’s Eat
Call Alexandria Times
at
703-739-0001.

a yarn
universe
Register
online
for fall knit &
crochet classes of all skill levels!

Learn a new craft this spring!
Knit & crochet class
registration now open.

Visit
and community
community
Visitus
us for
for unique
unique yarns
yarns and
events
in
our
bright,
new
space!
events in our bright, new space!
www.fibrespace.com
1219
King
TownAlexandria
Alexandria
1219
KingStreet
Street 
 Old
Old Town

Alexandria times 2014

Bridal Directory
Get a jump on spring wedding planning by reserving
your space in the Times for the bridal pages.
April 17 • May 15
Call 703.739.0001 to advertise!
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Wolverines hand Titans second loss of season
T.C. fails to capitalize
on two chances to tie
West Potomac
By Jim McElhatton

There wasn’t much mystery surrounding the sorts of
pitches T.C. Williams ballplayers would see when Billy
Lescher of West Potomac took
the mound against the Titans
in the bottom of the sixth in-

ning Tuesday night.
Lescher, who hits speeds
above 80 mph, has a reputation for coming straight at
batters. But his excitement at
being on the mound gave T.C.
its best shot of erasing a 4-1
deficit with Wolverines’ starter Michael Barnes finally out
of the game.
Leading off, shortstop
Greg Everett walked after
four pitches. He went to third

on a couple of pitches in the
dirt before senior Noah Ray
worked a 3-2 count for a walk.
That put the tying run at the
plate with one out.
The Wolverines’ A.J. Melvin, who has been catching
for Lescher since they were
9 years old, walked to the
mound to calm down the hurler. The talk worked. Lescher
got two quick outs to end the
inning.

Potomac Belle Yacht Charters
A Private Yacht for all Occasions!

Located at the Alexandria City Docks

“He didn’t try to do any
trickery, he came straight at
us,” said T.C. coach Jim Blair
after the 4-1 loss. “On a night
when we weren’t swinging the
bats well, he put it right in the
zone and forced us to hit.”
T.C. is coming off one its
best seasons in years, advancing all the way to the regional
playoffs last season. But the
Titans also are without their
star player from last year,
pitcher Alec Grosser, who was
drafted by the Atlanta Braves.
“At this juncture, I think
we’re a team trying to find an
identity without Alec Grosser,” Blair said. “We’re a team
of predominantly juniors and
seniors this year. Instead of

riding the coattails of one
guy, it’s time for everybody to
work collectively to achieve
the goals we have.”
The Titans displayed a bit
of tenacity against the Wolverines. After West Potomac
scored three runs in the top of
the first inning, T.C. starter Jacob Katz regained his composure and kept the Titans in the
game before leaving at the end
of the fourth inning.
But back to the bottom of
the first. T.C.’s leadoff hitter,
Pat Devine, was down 0-2 in
the count when he hit a double
down the third base line. He
stole third and scored on a
SEE Titans | 17

703-868-5566
• gstevens@potomacbelle.com
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camp & enrichment
directory
2014 Camp Carlyle
Do you love history?

Then you’ll love Camp Carlyle!
Every day of our week-long camp, campers will learn what it was like
living in the 18th century by wearing colonial clothing and exploring the
past through games, cooking, simulated archaeology digs, scavenger
hunts, and much more! Campers will also enjoy field trips to local
attractions, including a day trip to George Washington’s Mount Vernon!

Registration
is open!
Camp SeSSionS
July 7-11, July 21-25
and August 4-8
9a.m. - 3p.m. Daily
Carlyle House
Historic Park
121 N. Fairfax St
Alexandria, VA 22314
Photo/Jim mcelhatton

Please contact our Camp Director Vanessa Herndon at 703-549-2997 or vherndon@nvrpa.org
for more information on how you can live a part of the past!

After giving up three runs to West Potomac in the first inning,
Jacob Katz, T.C.Williams’ starting pitcher, settled down nicely. Still,
the damage was done. The Wolverines won 4-1.
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grounder by Everett.
Tyler Ratliff hit another
double down the third base
line on the next at bat. He
stole third but was stranded
after Barnes got a strikeout
and groundout to end the inning.
T.C. never was able to get
much offense going against
Barnes, who pitched five innings and gave up just a single run. In the fifth, Barnes
notched two strikeouts while
quickly retiring the side.
But the Titans had two
missed chances at tying the
game: The scare in the sixth
inning and one last, desperate
chance in the seventh.
In that final inning of the
game, the Titans’ JP McLaughlin fought off a fastball inside
for a leadoff single. After two
strikeouts, Lescher seemingly
had the game wrapped up on
a routine grounder, but Devine
reached first on an error.
Once again, T.C. had the
tying run at the plate. But Lescher clamped down and got
his third strikeout of the inning
to close out the game. The loss
leaves T.C. 0-2 still early in a

T.C.’s a good
team and I was
a little nervous up
there, but once I came
back to my pitches and
started firing them in
there for strikes, I felt
better.”

camp & enrichment
directory

- Billy Lescher

West Potomac pitcher

season delayed by snow-related game cancellations.
“T.C.’s a good team and I
was a little nervous up there,
but once I came back to my
pitches and started firing them
in there for strikes, I felt better,” said Lescher, who has
committed to the University
of Pennsylvania next year.
Wolverines head coach
Jim Sullivan, who credited his
starter’s strong performance,
said that despite the score,
West Potomac never got too
comfortable with the lead.
“T.C. battled, they always
do,” Sullivan said. “But we
felt if [Lescher] didn’t get
overhyped and walk them, he
could beat them.”

A PrivAte Montessori Preschool

Alexandria – Arlington – Capitol Hill

2014 sUmmEr Camp
CastiNG Call:
~ Budding Scientists ~
~ Picasso Protégés ~
~ Environmental Enthusiasts ~
~ Curious Cooks & Crafters ~
ExplorE thE World With Us!
Energetic young explorers will journey through the
culture and lifestyle of South America, Northern
Africa, and Northern Europe.

SPORTS SHORTS

Creative Cooking & Crafting
Hands–on Science Experiments
Music & Movement
Outdoor Exploration

Spring sports seasons
finally well underway

Ages: 30 months to 6 years old
June 23 – August 22
$300 per One-Week Session
Monday-Friday, 8:30am – 3:00pm
After care, 3:00pm – 6:00pm (additional fee)

The nationally ranked
Bishop Ireton girls lacrosse
squad remains undefeated.
The Cardinals’ latest win
comes at the expense of Archbishop Spalding on Saturday.
Led by junior Charlotte Sofield, who had a goal and five
assists, and freshman Kate
Carney, who added four points
to the scoreboard, Ireton won
14-9.
T.C. Williams’ boys soccer
squad is enjoying the same level of success, staying undefeated after beating South Lakes

2-1 on March 27. Meanwhile,
their peers on the girls team
suffered their first defeat of
the year in a 2-1 loss to South
Lakes on the same day.
On the water, the T.C. girls
crew team took first or second
place in every race during Saturday’s Noxontown Regatta,
which was held in Middletown, Del. The boys Freshman 8 team finished second,
while the boys Varsity 8 finished third.
- Jim McElhatton

Now ENrolliNg
for the
2014-2015
School Year

Schedule
an observation
today!
See for yourself how
our certified teachers
use a child-centered
approach to
kindergarten readiness.
Math | Science | Reading
Writing | Language |
Character Development

Arlington Campus

Alexandria Campus

DC Campus

(Mt. olive Baptist church)

(old towne by trader Joe's)

(Purity Baptist church capitol hill)

1601 s. 13th rd.
Arlington, vA 22204

688 n st. Asaph st.
Alexandria, vA 22314

1325 Maryland Ave ne
Washington, Dc 20002

www.nestars.net
northeaststarsmontessori.nes@gmail.com
703.945.0408

Call 703-739-0001 to Advertise!
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pet matters

Group fitness classes for pets
just seem like trouble
The more pet friendly the our bodies to the test, which
world becomes, the more I is what many of these classes
wonder what previously un- are designed to do.
imaginable pet-centric craze
We use yoga to center our
minds, focus on our poses
waits just over the horizon.
Many enthusiastic pet and our breathing. While addparents already prepare their ing distractions like slobbery
kisses and hapfood and treats
pily
wagging
from scratch. If not,
tails to these
we’re purchasing
challenging moorganic, grain-free,
raw and holistic
dalities sounds
sweet,
we’re
foods that look and
bound to have a
smell better than
mediocre workour meals. We walk
out as a result.
cats on harnesses,
use technology to
Equally concerning, many
monitor our pets’
By Isabel Alvarez
of these doggie
activity levels and
arrange endless sources of at- boot camp and yoga classes
home entertainment to keep are held in outdoor venues
such as parks and beaches. As
them from getting bored.
I love that we are becom- a rule, a pet in an unfamiliar
ing increasingly responsible and unsecure environment can
for our pets’ overall wellness. be hazardous to himself. A cuBut I worry about the new rious dog might run off while
fitness trends that bring pets a nervous dog could get lost.
together in common group ex- And the risk of a fight breakercise activities. Classes such ing out is present whenever
as doggie boot camp and yoga unacquainted dogs get topromise exercise and training, gether. Having to focus on our
but I can’t help but question pet’s form, whereabouts and
involvement while physicaltheir efficacy and safety.
As a professional dog ly exerting oneself is, in my
walker and fitness instructor, opinion, more trouble than it’s
my main concern with such worth. We even run the risk of
programs is the inherent dis- injury if our pets don’t catch
tractions of canine group ac- on or are over stimulated by
tivities. Practically speaking, fellow canine participants.
I can’t imagine that this kind
Despite the growing popuof multitasking is ideal. Rath- larity of this trend, I usually
er, I’d venture to say that it’s suggest pet parents interested
more stressful than beneficial. in exercising with their furry
Think about it — a typical friends take them for daily
boot camp class is difficult. walks. Long dog walks are
It takes stamina, determina- a great way to connect with
tion and commitment to put their natural pack order. And

alextimes.com

I love that
we are
becoming increasingly
responsible for our
pets’ overall wellness.
But I worry about the
new fitness trends that
bring pets together
in common group
exercise activities.”
they are a safe way for your
pet to get his or her exercise
without risking injury. With
consistency and persistence,
pet parents and their animals
can eventually go jogging,
hiking and even biking together.
Building up is important
because our pets are resilient
and will work up a sweat, so to
speak, even if they are in pain.
Many rookie pet parents fail to
recognize their pets’ overexertion until it’s too late. Starting
with gentle walks and working
up to a more brisk, high-intensity workout is the responsible
way to exercise with your pets.
If you’re still stuck on boot
camp or yoga, however, grab
a friend and head to the many
wonderful human-specific facilities in our area. Your dogs
will be happy to walk with
you before or after class. And
you’ll get to enjoy your pet’s
positive energy without the
shame of being the only one at
boot camp whose dog doesn’t
come when called.
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learn how to put basic pieces together
to make fantastic knit toys. This class
with designer Susan B. Anderson will
include the patterns, suggested toys to
make and face embroidery options. The
workshop costs $60.
Time: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: fibre space, 1219 King St.
Information: 703-664-0344 or www.
fibrespace.com

DEL RAY VARIETY ONE-YEAR
ANNIVERSARY The store will have

activities and fun for all ages.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Variety, 203 E.
Custis Ave.
Information: 703-683-2418 or www.
facebook.com/shopdelrayvariety

budget
FROM | 6

both the House of Delegates
and Senate, the agency will
only receive $150,000 in funding — well short of the amount
McDonnell requested, Caton
said.
“All it will do is allow the
McAuliffe administration to
figure out what to do with it,”
Caton said. “It won’t be enough
to take over any schools. … I
don’t even know how they can
pay the guy they hired to be the
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FAIR ISLE HAT WORKSHOP
WITH SUSAN B. ANDERSON

Come to class ready to learn and try
out two-handed knitting with two colors.
Designer Susan B. Anderson will cover
all sorts of color-work techniques. The
workshop costs $60.
Time: 2 to 5 p.m.
Location: fibre space, 1219 King St.
Information: 703-664-0344 or www.
fibrespace.com

BRADDOCK DAY BALL Step back

in time to the spring of 1755 in the
historic Gadsby’s Tavern ballroom for the
Braddock Day Ball. Tickets are $45.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
gadsbystavern.org

director with it.”
One other issue that remains very much up in the air
is how the influx of new transportation dollars will be spent.
The uptick follows McDonnell’s overhaul of the gas tax
last year.
Caton said a few lawmakers
want the requirements determining the eligibility of highway construction projects for
state tax dollars extended to
other public transportation initiatives. For potential highways,
planners must prove, through a

THE “GRANDEST CONGRESS”:
THE FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR
IN ALEXANDRIA A look at the Port
City’s role in the 18th century conflict
complete with historians, re-enactors
and interpreters.
Time: noon to 4 p.m.
Location: Carlyle House, 121 N. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-549-2997

BICYCLE COMMUTING 101

Learn the basics of bicycle commuting.
Hear from seasoned bike commuters and start your new two-wheeled
commute. This program is presented in
partnership with the Alexandria Bicycle
and Pedestrian Advisory Committee, the
Alexandria Spokeswomen, the Virginia
Tech Bicycle Ambassador Program, and
the city of Alexandria’s Local Motion.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Barrett Branch Library, 717
Queen St.
Information: 703-746-1703

series of studies, that the new
road improves congestion.
But those same studies
might not accurately reflect
how other transit projects
would affect congestion, Caton said.
“It just wouldn’t work, since
the way of doing the study is
aimed at trying to show how
new highways will help congestion, but you’d have to go
about it entirely differently for
transit,” he said. “We hope that
will not end up in the final budget.”

H a rwo o d M o rtg a g e s
RobeRt K. HaRwood LC

Loans for Businesses
$100,000 to $750,000 Loans
Real Estate Secured
Northern Virginia Mortgages
Most Closings within 7 to 10 days
Seminary ProfeSSional Village

5262 Dawes ave., alexandria, Va 22311
(703)575-8100
Helping Homeowners & Businesses Since 1974
NMLS ID #395676
www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ The Duchess ~
Say hello to our regal English Hound-Mix,
Duchess. At age 4, she is well-mannered, polite
and loves the spotlight. The center of attention
is where Duchess likes to be, with all of her love
and affection returning to you tenfold.
A royal beauty, Duchess will make you
proud to be her human.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT ENGLISH HOUNDS,
PLEASE CONTACT THE ANIMAL SHELTER 703-746-4664.
www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORG

THANk yOU

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding
homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com
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Our View
Finding a true win-win
compromise really is an art
According to Merriam-Webster, a compromise is “a settling
of differences … reached by mutual concessions.” In a good
compromise, no one gets exactly what they want and each party
gives up something meaningful. Washington Nationals General
Manager Mike Rizzo has been quoted as saying this is how he
makes player trades: He does not look to fleece the other team.
His philosophy is you have to give up quality to get quality.
The tentative agreement reached last week between the Old
Dominion Boat Club and the City of Alexandria is a good compromise.
Yes, the boat club made the bigger concession, giving up
its beloved clubhouse at the foot of King Street, along with its
much-contested parking lot.
And there is no denying the city often acted like a bully during the multiyear struggle, repeatedly threatening to use eminent domain to seize the parking lot if the club didn’t cede property.
But the city also gave up quality when it agreed to part with
the waterfront Beachcomber property just down the street —
plus $5 million. The boat club is getting a valuable piece of land
and enough money to refurbish or rebuild the Beachcomber.
This is not a done deal, as boat club member and former
City Councilor Frank Fannon warned last week. Years of accumulated bitterness from the city’s hardball tactics and a strong
attachment to their clubhouse likely have left many boat club
members reluctant to accept the swap.
The city must strike a conciliatory tone and do all it can to
address members’ concerns as it works out the details with the
club. Then, club leaders need to nudge a reluctant membership
toward accepting the deal in a formal vote. This compromise
likely is the best they’re going to get — and everyone will lose
if this winds up in court.
Special kudos go to Christine Bernstein and Jody Manor,
who served together on the city’s waterfront commission, for
vocally championing the property swap as the best solution to a
difficult problem. They tenaciously pushed for a creative end to
what seemed like an unbreakable deadlock.
Bernstein and Manor set an example of constructive civic
involvement, which stands in stark contrast to the name-calling
and motive-impugning stances taken by activists on many issues. We hope their comportment becomes the standard for
public engagement.
We believe that when the passage of time has lent perspective, this compromise will be seen as a historically positive
milestone in the city’s development. Eventually, when an attractive new clubhouse sits along The Strand and all Alexandrians are taking advantage of Fitzgerald Square at the foot of
King Street, even boat club members might feel the same way.
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Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Food truck hysteria is nonsense
To the editor:
Allow me to address the
idea that food trucks would
replace restaurants on King
Street: It’s a ridiculous notion.
If my wife wanted to go
out to dinner and I suggested
a food truck, it would result
in a comedy of errors on the
level of “The Honeymooners.” No one, and I mean no
one, who is looking forward to
a nice, quiet evening of enjoying wine and appetizers in a
relaxing atmosphere is going
to throw the anchor out of the
window at the first sight of a
food truck.
Nobody says, “Hey, I know
we got dressed up and want
to sit down without listening
to motorcycles and car horns
while breathing exhaust, but

let’s eat while sitting on the
curb.” If food trucks were
driving restaurants out of the
area, then Los Angeles, San
Diego, Arlington and D.C.
would offer nothing but food
trucks.
Look, I’m not saying let
these food trucks park right
in front of a brick-and-mortar
restaurant. I would not even argue for letting them park along
King Street (which already is
too crowded on a Friday night)
when they could park down by
Oronoco Bay Park or another
spot with a view.
I think the hysteria-laced
prognostication that they will
move in like the aliens in “Independence Day” is just untrue. We are missing out on a
growing trend, one that has a

lot of diversity to offer, because
of some ancient prejudices and
unfounded fears. I think there
is room for both and each can
complement the other.
How many Thai places do
we have on King Street? How
many Italian restaurants?
How many seafood joints?
Are they waging open warfare
in the streets for customers?
Alexandria is more than
just King Street and I know of
some food trucks that I would
drive to eat at instead of going to several of the eateries
in Old Town that I can reach
on foot. Any brick and mortar
that gets put out of action by a
food truck may deserve it.
- Michael Ford
Alexandria
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The war on parking picks up steam
To the editor:
Parking spaces, parking spaces, where have all
the parking spaces gone?
It seems that every
time I say that parking
in Old Town has become
near impossible, some
uninformed member of
one of our boards or commissions tells me that that
there are excess parking
spaces in the old and historic district. Well, as we
all know, that’s just not
true. In fact, the parking
situation is going to get
worse as our esteemed
director of the city’s transportation and environmental services department
continues to recommend
taking ever more parking
spaces away from us.
Removing 27 parking spaces on upper King
Street is a good lead-in for
the taking of 66 parking
spaces at the King Street
Metro station. The upper
King Street spaces are going to be replaced with bicycle lanes.
Meanwhile, spaces at
the King Street Metro will
be turned over to buses
and taxicabs. These parking spaces are critical to
Joe Theismann’s Restaurant and to the many businesses in the 1800 Diagonal Road office building.

The density in this part
of Old Town is about to
explode, yet our city government
doesn’t think it is necessary to
replace all the spaces that they
want removed.”
Just around the corner,
near the small park, a city
task force has just considered rededicating 10 parking spaces for food trucks.
Of course, the food trucks
also will take parking
spaces near other venues
in Old Town.
On The Strand, the
city intends to take a waterfront parking lot and
transform it into a new
park. Additionally, the
Solo Parking Co. will
lose 36 parking spaces in
the old Art League Building, which is slated for
redevelopment as a hotel.
That hotel is only going to
include 69 parking spaces
in its underground garage.
That facility is intended to
accommodate the patrons
of the hotel’s 120 rooms as
well as diners at a groundlevel restaurant.
Carr City Centers, the
developer, claims that the

building’s employees will
take public transportation
to the hotel. I would like to
remind Carr that the King
Street Trolley does not
start operating until 11:30
a.m.
Additionally, the waterfront plan calls for
the removal of many of
the parking spaces along
South Union Street. All of
this is to occur as the two
Robinson Terminals head
toward redevelopment.
The density in this part
of Old Town is about to
explode, yet our city government doesn’t think it
is necessary to replace all
the spaces that they want
removed. This is a sad
commentary on our local
government.
- Townsend A.
“Van” Van Fleet
Alexandria

The high cost of bicycle lanes
To the editor:
I am appalled when
I think of the money the
city is spending to further
the cause of bicyclists in
Alexandria. I am particularly appalled because the
city, in the name of inadequate funds, has cut staff
and activities for other

needed services.
Think of the time Rich
Baier, director of the city’s
department of transportation and environmental
services, and his staff have
spent — not too mention
the reports and studies
commissioned — to prove
themselves right in think-

ing that bikers have a right
to crowd out cars or take
away parking places on
busy city streets.
We taxpayers are paying dearly for their time
and obduracy.
- Linda Greenberg
Alexandria

Alexandria in ACTion
with John Porter

What if we raise $1 million in
one day for local nonprofits?
Does that headline sound crazy? Well, it shouldn’t.
Online giving days — 24 hours
spent fundraising on the Internet
for a specific cause — gained popularity several years ago. To be
honest, we at ACT for Alexandria
wondered if this was a fad. Not
wanting to be behind the technology curve, though, we gave it a try
in 2011.
Called Spring2ACTion, ACT’s
first online giving day raised more
than $104,000 for Alexandria’s
nonprofits. Fast forward to 2013,
which saw Spring2ACTion raise
more than six times our original
yield. So this year we’re going for
the gold. We’re going to try and
raise $1 million during Spring2ACTion in honor of ACT’s 10th
anniversary.
Why do online giving days
work? In our case, the causes are
good and local: On April 9, you can
go to www.spring2action.org and
donate to one or more of 116 Alexandria charities. It’s also fun —
you can follow the fundraising live
online, watching as others donate.
We’ve added 32 nonprofits to
the list for 2014, trained them in
online giving and offered prizes
to give them a boost. We’ve made
it easier for donors to give in advance, letting them preselect charities of their choice ahead of the
big day. We’ve also streamlined
the system for donating to different charities simultaneously.
Meanwhile, the Old Town
Boutique District has joined with
local restaurants Holy Cow, Pork
Barrel BBQ and Sweet Fire Donna’s in shunting a percentage of
their proceeds on April 9 to local
nonprofits of your choosing.
Who will benefit from your

generosity? This year, the Arcadia
Center for Sustainable Food and
Agriculture will raise funds using
Spring2ACTion to help buy and
outfit a new Mobile Market. This
vehicle will bring fresh, healthy
and affordable fare to low-access
food neighborhoods. The Matthew Maury Elementary School
PTA wants to upgrade the facility’s constantly washed out playground and fields.
These are just a few examples
pulled from the hundreds of ways
donations can help create opportunities and change lives.
So now it’s your turn — your
turn to show these charities how
much you care and want to help.
Whether you are able to give $10
or $10,000, your gift is immensely
valuable to these deserving organizations. Whatever your passion or
cause, I’m sure you’ll find it among
the many participating organizations. From helping the homeless
to feeding the hungry to increasing educational opportunities for
youth, you can be an ACTion Hero,
making a difference for the beneficiaries of these many organizations
and for our community.
So, please join our community partners — the City of Alexandria, Alexandria Economic
Development Partnership, Alexandria Convention and Visitors
Association, Alexandria Chamber of Commerce, Old Town
Boutique District, Causetown
and Six-Half-Dozen — to make
April 9 a day to remember. That’s
the Alexandria Way.
The writer is the executive director of ACT for Alexandria, Alexandria’s community foundation.
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Alexandria’s role in the
Poor People’s Campaign

t a May 1967 South Carolina
retreat of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Dr.
Martin Luther King announced the launch
of a second phase of the civil rights movement focused on human rights and economic justice for America’s poor. Following several years of rioting in major cities,
King proposed a nonviolent revolution to
address the desperate plight of Americans
living below the poverty line, black and
white, urban and rural.
Planning began at once for an assertive, but peaceful effort known as the Poor
People’s Campaign and a march on Washington scheduled for the following spring.
The idea was to bring thousands of poor
individuals to the nation’s capital, either
by foot or in marginally operating vehicles,
including battered trucks and mule carts.
Once in D.C., participants would be housed
at a “Resurrection City,” which would be
created by erecting makeshift tents on the
National Mall. There they would stay until
their demands to Congress, which included
a massive anti-poverty and full employment bill, low-income housing and a guaranteed annual income for every American,
were met.
King’s assassination on April 4, 1968,
just as the campaign was to begin, did not
dissuade Southern Christian Leadership
Conference leaders from moving forward
with the march. They forged ahead even
though many involved considered King essential to its effectiveness.
On May 13, a small train of mule carts
left Marks, Miss., beginning the 1,100mile trek to the District with plans to pass
through major southern cities. They hoped
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110 S. Pitt St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send your comments to:
letters@alextimes.com
Letters must be signed by the writer. Include address and phone for verification
(not for publication). Letters are subject
to editing for clarity and length. Personal
attacks will not be published.

In response to “Bike lane
project is nothing more
than social engineering,”
March 27:
Scott Batson writes:

Photo/Office of Historic Alexandria

to arrive in Washington in time for a “Solidarity Day” rally on June 19.
But the rickety carts and over-worked
mules proceeded at a snail’s pace. By midJune they were only as far as Atlanta.
Plans quickly were made to transport
the entire entourage — mules and all — by
an overnight Southern Railway train to Alexandria, where the final six miles of the
march would be resumed. Upon arriving in
the Port City on the morning of June 18,
the carts were reassembled, a moment captured in this photograph taken at the Duke
Street freight depot near South Henry
Street.
After an inspection by a local veterinarian, five of the 28 mules and four horses
were deemed unfit for further travel and
sent to a farm in Waterford. Finally, just
before 3 p.m., the 13-cart mule train with
127 marchers left the city, slowly rambling
up Washington Street to the George Washington Memorial Parkway. Despite delays
caused by a broken cart wheel and a confrontation with an irate motorist snarled in
the ensuing traffic, the trip to a maintenance
yard on the Virginia side of Arlington Memorial Bridge took three hours.

The vision zero/safe systems approach to engineering our transportation system does not place
the mobility of one mode ahead
of the safety of another, let alone
all other modes of transportation.
I view the role of our elected officials and those they hire — the
government — to do for us what
we cannot do for ourselves.
Since all road users, and even
those unable to use the roads, are
contributing in some way to the
creation and maintenance of the
public rights of way, all potential
road users deserve to be accommodated on those public rights
of way — to various degrees depending on the classification of
the road — within the transportation system. David Norcross [the
author of this letter] displays, in
his writing, a clear bias toward a
single mode of travel, to the apparent exclusion of all others. A
privileged mode at that.
After five weeks of brutal travel, the entourage never made it across the Potomac
for the rally. SCLC leaders determined that
the procession’s arrival would prove confusing and disruptive. The caravan was delayed until after the close of ceremonies.
Ultimately, the campaign did not have
the impact leaders intended, as Congress
SEE campaign | 25

Weekly Poll
Last Week

This Week

Should used auto dealerships be
allowed on King Street in Old Town?

Should Old Dominion Boat Club members
accept the swap of their property for the
Beachcomber plus $5 million?

64% No.
36% Yes.

A. Yes.
B. No.
70 votes

Take the poll at alextimes.com
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At Home

A doorway to elegance and efficiency
By Mary G. Pepitone

Your front door pulls double duty. It welcomes guests,
yet protects a household from
intruders. It’s exposed to the
elements, but should be energy
efficient. It opens and shuts
countless times each day, but
shouldn’t creak, squeak, stick
or drag.
“Not only does it need to
work properly, your entryway
door is also a first impression,”
says Jeff Lowinski, technical
services vice president of the
Window and Door Manufac-

turers Association in Chicago.
“A front door is the first thing
visitors see and touch before
entering a home, so a home’s
entryway can be a reflection of
the person who lives inside.”
The appearance of your
front door, however, should
not compromise its function.
Today’s doors are becoming
more warp-resistant, energy
efficient and secure. There are
now more options for homeowners who want to open new
doors to their entryways.
Fiberglass doors with a
foam core are one of the most

popular choices when replacing an old front door or designing an entryway for a new
home, says Steve Brenizer,
Entry Door Brand Marketing
Manager for Pella Windows
and Doors, based in Pella,
Iowa.
“A fiberglass door can give
you the look of wood, using a
material that won’t warp, crack
or rot,” he says. “Fiberglass
doors are a top seller because
they are practically a maintenance-free option.”
Fiberglass “skins” can have
an embossed wood-grain tex-

ture or a smooth surface that
can be stained or painted for
the look of wood. Encapsulated between two pieces of fiberglass is a polyurethane foam
core, which can give the door
as much weight as a wood one.
Fiberglass doors are energy
efficient and built to last, which
some manufacturers guarantee
by offering a lifetime factory
warranty on their products.
Moderately priced, fiberglass
doors can range from $600 to
around $2,000, according to
Brenizer.
Steel-skinned doors are

manufactured in much the
same way as fiberglass doors,
also with foam insulation on
the inside. Starting around
$400, steel is a less-expensive
choice for a door, but can also
be dented. A scratch that exposes the metal and goes unpainted on a steel door may
start to rust.
But, Brenizer says that
paints or stains that come from
the factory are meant to last.
“Pella
consumers
can
choose from six stains for a
SEE doors | 24

HOME OF THE WEEK

What’s not to love about this Old Town townhome?
This solid brick, two-level
townhome combines the traditional style of historic Old
Town with contemporary
touches throughout.
The first floor offers an updated kitchen with new granite
counter tops, stainless appliances, under-cabinet lighting
and an abundance of cabinetry
for great storage.
Off of the kitchen, you will
find a sun-drenched living/dining area with the traditional
touches of double crown molding, lovely built-ins surrounding a wood burning fireplace,
wood floors and tall ceilings.

This room opens right onto a
beautiful brick-paved patio,
one of the largest in the neighborhood. It is fully fenced and
lined with brick planters — the
perfect spot to unwind and relax after a long day at work.
Heading up the wood staircase to the second level, you
will find two bedrooms with
built-out closets, wood floors
and large windows. And yes,
the second bedroom offers
views of the river. Both of the
upstairs bathrooms have been
richly updated with raised vanities, crown molding, framed
mirrors and new fixtures.

This wonderfully updated
and maintained home is part of
the Tobacco Key community.
Tobacco Key is a quaint cluster
of brick townhomes that were
built around a beautiful, brickpaved courtyard that boasts
off-street parking right at your
front door. Located in the heart
of Old Town, yet in private
surroundings, this wonderful
community is just five blocks
from King Street and a block
from Founders Park on the Potomac River.
Home sweet home is the
best description I can come up
with. What’s not to love?

At a Glance:

Location: 521 Tobacco
Quay, Alexandria, VA
22314

Neighborhood:

Tobacco Key
Price: $605,000
Built: 1979
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2

Outdoor Space:

Photo/Terri Brevig

Brick townhome in Tobacco Key

Brick Patio
Parking: Assigned space/
Off street
Contact: Terri L. Brevig
at 703-898-0508 (m),
703-836-1464 (o) or terri@
terriknowshomes.com
ADVERTORIAL

Home of the Week sponsored by European Country Living
EuropEan HandcraftEd furniturE, antiquEs & VintagE accEssoriEs

Stop by the store to see our new arrivals from Europe
European Country Living  1006 King Street, Alexandria,VA 22314 TEL (703) 778-4172 OnLinE ShopECL.com

Facebook “f ” Logo

Follow Us
CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps
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Today’s
front doors
can also let the
light shine in with
decorative glass
options that can be
beveled or etched.
Sidelights — glass
panels on either side
of a front door — or
a transom window
above the door,
create entryway
appeal, and
encourage sunshine,
not scrutiny from the
street.”

Photo/Pella Windows and Doors

A stunning welcome awaits visitors who enter the home with Pella’s
Verona glass pattern entry door.

doors
®
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wood door look or a dozen
paints for a fiberglass door,”
he says. “For the steel door
option, consumers can choose
from 27 clad colors, which
can also match a home’s patio
doors or window frames.”
A new wooden door has a
distinctive look that other materials, such as fiberglass, try to
mimic, but it may cost around
twice as much as a steel or fiberglass door. Starting around
$1,100,
higher-end
wood
doors are most commonly
made from mahogany, walnut
or oak. Doors manufactured
with “core-block” construction
(wood blocks affixed together
with alternating grains and cov-

ered with a veneer) are expensive, but more warp-resistant
than traditional wooden doors.
“There is a huge breadth of
price when it comes to wooden doors in the marketplace,”
Brenizer says. “While custommade wooden doors come
from the factory with a stain,
homeowners need to maintain
it by staining it annually.”
For do-it-yourselfers, the
least expensive wooden doors
are filled with particleboard.
These need to be painted before being put into service or
they will fall apart if they get
wet.
The standard size for an
exterior door is 36 inches in
width and 80 inches in height.
When replacing an old door,
usually it’s the entire door unit
that’s installed. Along with the

door itself, installation of a
door unit includes the posts or
jambs (the vertical parts of the
doorframe); the head (upper
horizontal part of doorframe);
and the sill or threshold (lower
horizontal part of the frame).
Today’s front doors can
also let the light shine in with
decorative glass options that
can be beveled or etched. Sidelights — glass panels on either side of a front door — or
a transom window above the
door, create entryway appeal,
and encourage sunshine, not
scrutiny from the street.
Brenizer says the front door
is a large architectural detail
in a home that needs to fit the
overall style of the house.
“You wouldn’t necessarily
put a craftsman-style door on a
very modern home,” he says.
If the welcome has been
worn out on your home’s front
door, it might be time for an
upgrade. Brenizer says to take
cues from the existing door’s
size and style for an appropriate replacement.
“One of the best returns on
investment to create curb appeal is to replace your front
door,” Brenizer says. “The entryway just sets the stage for
what’s inside your house.”
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ACROSS

1
Drains, as of strength
5
Autumn mo.
8
Kid’s wheels
13 Public boulevard
18 Ingredient in lotions
19 Soft, white cheese
20 Big game
21 Take forcibly
22 Wall Street gambit
25 Consecrated (var.)
26 In a crazy way
27 Some holes in the head
28 Political candidate lineups
29 Buzzing insect
30 Fuel
31 Habitual tipplers
32 Washer cycle
33 Collect in one place (var.)
36 Kind of omelet
40 “Be silent,” musically
43 Balaam’s beast
44 Geological period
46 Dove utterance
47 Eye at the beach
48 Electric and moray
50 Some ticket writers
52 Side post of a door
53 Question signifying dismay
56 Twangy, as a voice
57 Carpet feature
58 Smooth out
59 Theban king of myth
60 “Frasier” character
61 Stadium level
62 Something rarely served?
63 Distribute (with “out”)
64 More than just worry
67 Offspring in a sty
68	Place for the clergy and
choir
69 Request permission
72 Athletic shoe attachment
73	Last thing a stand-up comic

wants to hear
76 Lyme disease transmitter
77 Pistol’s kickback
78 Radiator output
79 Indicate agony
80 Colonizing creature
81 Tremor
82 Part of a speed limit
83 Cry in a crowded hall?
84 Brush aside
86 Driver’s protector
91 Upfront poker payment
92 Red Cross fluids
93 Turkish title of honor
94 Gaping gullet
97	Form of government of a
social organization
100 “That’s ___ to my ears”
102 Lacking teeth
104 Throat projection
105	Where social graces are
taught
107 Soldier’s sword of old
108 High-society roster
109 Eating program
110 Sofa parts
111 Cold-weather coasters
112	Wilma’s friend on “The Flintstones”
113 Some cases for EMTs
114 Well offering

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Indian honorific
“Home ___” (1990 movie)
Group after outlaws
___ good example
End of a threat
Salt Lake or New York
Boston ___ Party
Yuletide door hanging
“My kingdom for ___!”
Make a donation
“This ___ on me!”
Word partnered with neither
Make known in print

14 Like italics
15 Bird feeder fill
16 It’s heard in the Highlands
17 ___ for (picks)
19 Blur, as vision
23 Gold bar
24 Boy Scouts make them
28 Details, briefly
31 Given to back talk
32 Took an oath
33 Measures of length
34	Noted ancient Greek physician
35 Captured again, as a hill
37 PayPal currency
38 Marc Antony, e.g.
39 House of Lords member
40 Word before crier or hall

41	Another way to spell
93-Across
42 Show support
45 Brown alternative
48 Gutter sites
49 “. . . happily ___ after”
50 Panacea
51 Dream up
52 Practical joke
54 Bank robber’s job
55 Well-armed mollusks
56 Birth-related
60 Relinquish, as an office
61 Boat-deck wood
62 Schmucks
63	Clifflike, flat-topped elevation
64 Ennead less one
65 Deli pancake
66 Splinter groups, sometimes
67 Foot cover
68 Wallace or Noah
69 “Author unknown” (Abbr.)
70 Heroin, slangily
71 Las Vegas gambling game
73 End
74	Eighth letter of the Greek
alphabet
75 Spew forth
77 Like much junkyard metal
81	Money formerly spent in
Albania
82 Birdcage bar
83 Mel of cartoon-voice fame
85 Dropped in the post
87 Give some help to
88 Ill-tempered
89 Police IDs
90 Give off, as perspiration
94 Certain New Zealander
95 Molecular bits
96 ___ corgi (dog breed)
97 “___ in Boots”
98 400-meter track shape
99 Service-station service
100 Denver’s height
101 Condo, for one
102 Bagnold, the writer
103 Spring event
105 The ___ Four (The Beatles)
106 Altar avowal

Last Week’s Solution:

Obituaries
SCOTT ADAMS BISTLINE,
of Alexandria, March 27,
2014
ROBERT GEORGE CUNNIFF
(63), of Alexandria, March
25, 2014
MARYANN DWAN
ELLSWORTH (77), of
Alexandria, March 19, 2014
BARBARA LEE HUDSON
(86), formerly of Alexandria,
March 23, 2014
GROVER C. JAMES (86),
of Alexandria, March 23,
2014
EUNICE V. JOHNSON, of
Alexandria, March 21, 2014
RUBY VIRGINIA SEYMOUR,
of Alexandria, March 25,
2014
STEVE TIDLER, of
Alexandria, March 21, 2014
PHILIP ANTHONY YAHNER
(95), of Alexandria, March
21, 2014

Obituary Policies
Deadlines are the Monday
prior to the issue date. Call
703.739.0001 for details.

campaign
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scoffed at their demands and officials fortified the city in the event
of riots. The day after the rally, U.S.
Park Police and National Park Service personnel cleared the National
Mall of all remnants of its temporary residents and their demonstration in the name of social justice.
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Business Directory

Ernest Alfred Synder
Master Sgt. Ernest Alfred
Snyder (USAF Retired) July
16, 1917 - March 19, 2014
was laid to rest next to his beloved wife, Marguerite “Peggy” Youtz Snyder on March
24, 2014 in Mount Annville
Cemetery.
He is survived by his
daughter Susan LLanos of
Fayetteville, NC; son Jack
Snyder of Cocoa Beach, FL;
daughter Jill Horton of Alexandria, VA; brother George

Snyder of Lebanon, PA;
grandchildren Raymond and
Elton Ramey, Paul and Eric
Snyder, Rebecca Horton; great
grandchildren Lindsay, Lyssa,
Dewy and Trinity Horton,
Lance and Nathaniel Snyder,
Joseph and Lucien Ramey;
great great grandchild Decoda
Horton; and nieces and nephews.
During World War II he
served as a tail gunner in the
Army Air Corps and his wife

home Services

Peggy and daughter Susan
were the first enlisted family to
go to Italy at the end of the war.
He was an active member
in the Masons and his church,
conducted Hunter Education
classes and was a member of
the Huntsman’s Club at Indian
Acres.
After retirement from the
USAF he worked for the USPS
as a mailman then taught motion picture sound classes at Ft
Belvoir, VA.

WHO
CARES?
WE DO.

Residential & Commercial

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net
Whole-house
Generators

Alexandria Times’

Panel Replacement

Cause of the Month

Lighting

Email
comments,
rants & raves
to
letters@
alextimes.com.

therapy

Free Yourself Therapy

Senovia Ross, Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

Couples Counseling & Individual Counseling
Infidelity ∙ Communication ∙ Anxiety
Depression ∙ Sex & Intimacy ∙ Premarital

Kiwanis of Alexandria presents
a Concert for Children of All Ages

Call for a Free 15 minute consultation (703) 678-9873
Old Town Location 316 Commerce St., Alexandria, VA 22314

George Washington Masonic Memorial Theater, Alexandria
Sunday, April 13, 2014 at 3:30 in the afternoon
Tickets available at the door: Adults $15; children $5; Family $25

w w w . f r e e y o u r s e l f t h e r a p y. c o m

tax services

Marissa Regni, NSO violinist
Karin Paludan, WPAS opera singer
Wes McCune, piano
The John Adams Orff Ensemble
Contact Jason Fuchs (jason.fuchs@wellsfargoadvisors.com) for questions or additional information.

We offer over 30 years of Tax & Accounting expertise
for your personal and business finances.
 Income tax preparation
 Bookkeeping
 Financial Statements

 Prior year + all 50 states’ taxes
 Respond to IRS letters
 Weekend & evening appts.

Sign up & receive an electronic version
of the Alexandria Times every week!
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electronicedition@alextimes.com
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Advertise your business or service.

Contact Kristen Essex at
kessex@alextimes.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Classifieds
ABC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

City of Alexandria’s
Environmental Policy
Commission
Public Meeting
Stormwater Public Education &
Outreach Program
Monday, April 7, 2014
7 - 9 p.m.
City Hall, Sister Cities Room 1101
301 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Find out about water quality pollutants, stormwater outreach,
and identifying target audiences for the City’s outreach
efforts. The City’s Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer
System (MS4) Permit requires resident input in developing a
comprehensive plan. Feedback and input received at this
meeting will be used to develop updates to the Stormwater
Public Education and Outreach Plan.
Give your written or oral comments at the public meeting.
For more information or questions regarding the upcoming
meeting, please contact the Office of Environmental Quality
at 703.746.4065.
The meeting is open to the public. The City of Alexandria is
committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, as amended. To request a reasonable accommodation,
e-mail Geralyn.Taylor@alexandriava.gov or call
703.746.4084, Virginia Relay 711.

Save the date: Alexandria Earth Day
Saturday, April 26 (10 a.m. -2 p.m.)
Brenman Park, 4800 Brenman Park Drive

HELP WANTED
Freelance writers/copy editor The awardwinning Alexandria Times seeks freelance writers for a
variety of beats. Areas of coverage available include local
businesses, the restaurant scene and the portion of Fairfax County that shares the “Alexandria” postal designation.
Some experience necessary. If interested, please send a
cover letter, resume and three to five clips to dperkins@
alextimes.com.
The Times also seeks a part-time copy editor. This contract
position would involve proofing stories before pagination,
some fact-checking, compiling the weekly community
calendar of events and double-checking final pages before
the print deadline. Knowledge of Associated Press style is
required. If interested, please send a resume and cover
letter to dperkins@alextimes.com.
No phone calls please.

bookkeeper Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill in Alexandria seeks a bookkeeper to assist the parish treasurer. Responsibilities include processing all receipts,
processing bills for payment, and making journal
entries as required. CPA preferred. Approximately
6-8 hours per week. Compensation negotiable.
Email resume or inquiries to search@icoh.net.

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom 1 Bath Belle View condo
1400.00 Plus utitlities
Hardwood floors
Parking/Pool/Tennis Shopping
703 725-1342
LCatts60@aol.com

Alexandria Board of Architectural
Review
Old & Historic
Alexandria District
LEGAL NOTICE
OF A PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing will be held by the Alexandria Board of Architectural Review on
WEDNESDAY, April 16, 2014 beginning
at 7:30 PM in Council Chambers, second
floor of City Hall, 301 King Street,
Alexandria, Virginia on the following
applications:
CASE BAR2014-0074
Request to partially demolish and capsulate at 110 N Columbus St.
Applicant: Patrick Jansen

CASE BAR2014-0076
Request for alterations and an addition at
110 N Columbus St.
Applicant: Patrick Jansen
CASE BAR2013-0368
Request to partially demolish and capsulate at 203 N Columbus St.
Applicant: Erin Pierce & Shawn Vasell by
Theresa del Ninno, and Architects, pc.
CASE BAR2013-0369
Request for alterations and an addition at
203 N Columbus St.
Applicant: Erin Pierce & Shawn Vasell by
Theresa del Ninno, and Architects, pc.
Information about the above item(s)
may be obtained from the Department of
Planning and Zoning, City Hall, 301 King
Street, Room 2100, Alexandria, Virginia
22314, telephone: (703) 746-4666.
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Welcome to Old Town North!

502 N Columbus St • Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Offered at $599,900

This wonderful 3 bedroom home offers the best of Old Town historic character and charm with
decorative and architectural details on two beautifully finished levels. NO HOA!

WALK. SHOP. DINE.
Short walk to Metro OR 1 block to metrobus. PLUS off-street parking. 1 block to Starbucks,
Trader Joe’s, Royal Restaurant, and the new Harris Teeter Old Town North coming soon.

Kristin Mango
NVAR Top Producer

571.276.0798

www.KristinMango.com

Find me on Facebook
Follow me @CallVAHome
Communities: Welcome Home!
- Arlington, VA Real Estate
- Alexandria, VA Real Estate
®

®

109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

